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Story

Which book would you like to live inside?

Hunting through The Jungle Book on Shir Khan's back, fighting alongside Goethe's Werther against the

witches from Macbeth, or gossiping with Elizabeth Bennet about the good-looking Mr. Darcy … Amy never

would have expected that she could get that close to the characters of her favourite books! But she's a book

jumper and that ability passed down for generations in her family enables her to jump directly into the books

and take part in the story and experience the book world beyond the usual plot. Amy enjoys her new talent

with enthusiasm – until the world of books suddenly turns into something it’s not supposed to be.

Author Mechthild Gläser has been awarded the Seraph prize for fantasy, and has created an entertaining

fantasy story with plenty of atmosphere, a whiff of romance and witty double-takes. A gripping page-turner

with plenty of jokes!
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The ultimate book for book lovers – where characters from world literature can be encountered all

over again

 
Book Bloggers love this story

 
Elements of fantasy and a romantic first love interest

 
Ideal for readers aged 12 and older

Awarded

Beste Sieben, June 2015 (Deutschlandfunk)

Longlist Seraph prize for fantasy, 2016

 

Mechthild Gläser

Mechthild Gläser was born in Essen, in the Summer of 1986, and has a degree in Politics, History and

Econmics. Today, she still lives and works in the Ruhr area of Germany, where she occasionally dances

ballet incredibly badly, but only when nobody is looking. She loves to think up abstruse stories, and has

started writing at an early age. She finds inspiration everywhere, at best when drinking a cup of peppermint

tea. Mechthild Gläser has been awarded the Seraph prize for fantasy.
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